Scope for 2019-2020 school year

September: The purpose of youth group and staying connected
Discipleship Focus: Intro to keeping a vibrant relationship with Christ, beginning
to establish spiritual disciple, connecting in the Bible, purposes of worship
Subjects and Topics:
Format: Preaching, teaching, small group, and more outside connections and
activities to build fellowship
October: The value of Godly community
Discipleship Focus: Building Godly relationships, choosing peers based on values,
peer influence, church involvement
Subjects and Topics: The Body of Christ, spiritual gift assessment, serving in the
church, being consistent
Format: Preaching, small groups, and more interactions and role-playing
scenarios
November: Family and close relationships
Discipleship Focus: Using the meeting of family events and time to work through
differences and roles in the family household
Subjects and Topics: Understanding parental authority, sibling rivalries, the
purpose of being formed by family members, loving unconditionally
Format: Preaching, small groups, and more personal interaction
December: Focus on the aspects of the Gospel related to Christ’s birth
Discipleship Focus: Help them see the deeper connections between Christ’s deity
and His humanity through the Christmas story
Subjects and Topics: Christ as a Human, Christ as God, Modeled Humanity,
Christmas story
Format: Preaching, small groups, and illustrations
January: Growing closer to God
Discipleship Focus: Now as they build consistency, start to implement and create
Spiritual disciples
Subjects and Topics: Developing a quiet time, staying consistent, journaling and
praying, sharing questions and encouragement
Format: Preaching, small groups, and testimonies

February: Dealing with Doubt
Discipleship Focus: God encourages us to inspect our doubt which
will lead to a stronger faith
Subjects and Topics: We are not alone in having questions, God does not shame
us in our doubt, questions don’t always get answers, let doubt turn to faith
Format: Digital online videos, preaching and question interaction
March: Dealing with unforeseen circumstances
Discipleship Focus: Helping them deal with change that is out of their control,
Ultimate authority, Trust and Faith in God’s plan; being shaped through
circumstances
Subjects and Topics: How do we trust God when we don’t understand, Faith
grown through trials, utilize the time God has given you with purpose, don’t let the
circumstance determine your ability to grow
Format: Digital online videos, Zoom meetings, and question interaction
April: Going through the book of Acts
Discipleship Focus: Teaching daily and weekly spiritual discipline (Changed due to
COVID-19)
Subjects and Topics: The Ascension of Christ and His message, the coming of the
Holy Spirit, Boldness through confidence in who Christ is, the start of the church
Format: Zoom meetings and Kahoot! Games with daily follow-up
May: Continuing through the book of Acts
Discipleship Focus: Teaching daily and weekly spiritual discipline (Changed due to
COVID-19)
Subjects and Topics: Message and event of Stephen, the calling and impact of
Paul, the Gospel spreads, from Jew to Gentiles
Format: Zoom meetings and Kahoot! Games with daily follow-up

